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Houseboating
with friends and family on Lake 
Cumberland, Kentucky will provide 
countless memories to last a lifetime!

• RENTAL FLEET OF OVER 125 BOATS

• 12 AMAZING HOUSEBOAT MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

• RELAXED CRUISING; EASY PILOTING

• LOCATED ON LAKE CUMBERLAND, 
THE “HOUSEBOAT CAPITAL  
 OF THE WORLD”

• ENJOY LAKE CUMBERLAND’S 
RENOWNED POKER RUN &  
SPECIAL WEEKEND EVENTS
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Ready for a Real Getaway?

Tranquil. Serene. Exhilarating.  Just a few of 
the words to describe what could be your next 
best vacation.

How could one place be described in so many 
ways? Because we have a little bit of everything 
on Lake Cumberland.
 
Whether you’re looking for just a peaceful cove 
to relax in or white-knuckle boat ride, you’ll 
find it here.

Forget the long lines at amusement parks or 
crowded beaches, this is the real escape you’ve 
been looking for.

State Dock is here to give you just what you 
need to Get Away From It All!
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jump in!
to the best vacation ever!
Houseboat vacations are perfect to reconnect with family and friends... every 
generation will find something that resonates with their idea of a really fun 
vacation. Lake Cumberland State Dock is located at the heart of the world capital of 
houseboating. Enjoy our renowned southern hospitality and luxurious houseboats - 
we’re known for the best in the country!



Welcome
Thousands of satisfied houseboaters visit State 

Dock each year. It’s no wonder - we offer a unique 
vacation experience found nowhere else.  We don’t 
rest on our laurels though. We want to give back to 
our customers by making ongoing improvements 

to our fleet.

This year alone we have many upgrades on several 
of our models including new mattresses and linens, 

upgraded laminate flooring, new entertainment 
centers… and much more. 

Come see why State Dock is the 
Premier houseboating destination!

Magnificent
Looking for the absolute best in houseboating 
luxury? We have the most-spacious, luxurious 

boats you have ever seen.

Middle of the Road
Even our more moderate boats have 

everything you’ll need to have the 
time of your life.

Just the Basics
Smaller groups on a budget, but still 

looking for an amazing vacation?
 Look no further.

Choosing the 
Right Houseboat 
Lake Cumberland State Dock offers 

the largest selection of rental 
houseboats in the United States. 

We have a houseboat 
to suit your adventure style 

and vacation budget!
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Easy Piloting
Operating a houseboat is easy and no previous 
houseboating experience is required. Before you 
set out, our experienced captains give you a lesson 
on the operation of the boat. They drive everyone 
in and out of the marina. While on the lake, just ease 
into the bank and tie off. If you have any questions 
along the way, we are just a radio call away.

Equipped to the Max
State Dock is proud to offer the best equipped 
rental houseboats anywhere. These are truly luxury 
boats designed to give you the experience of a 
lifetime.

Safety First
State Dock offers the only rentals with diesel 
powered generators on Lake Cumberland. Diesel 
generators do not produce dangerous levels of 
carbon monoxide and consume almost 50% less 
fuel than gas, keeping your family safe and your fuel 
expense at a minimum.

We are pet 
friendly!

You’re 
going 

to love 
this 

place!

“
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#yourplaceinthesun

discover your place in 
the sun with suntex

Suntex has the premier network of marinas in the country. 
Our nationwide team of marine professionals are here to assist you from start to finish. And with first-class amenities, you’re 

sure to have a great time, along with a comfortable and stress-free marina experience. 
So enjoy the water. We’ll do the rest!



Let's 
Make 

memories
Together!!

Your Place in the Sun!
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Choosing 
the Right 

Rental 
for you!
Picking the right houseboat rental can 

sometimes be a daunting task, particularly for 
those who are new to this unique vacationing 

experience. State Dock offers 12 different 
models of houseboats; all with their own 

features, sizes and costs.   

Budget 
There are a few different factors to consider here, and the 
first thing that must be said is to set the budget and stick to 
it. No matter how fun the week is on a pricier rental, you’ll be 
kicking yourself after it is over when you are juggling finances 
to accommodate a bigger expense than you planned for.

That doesn’t mean you shouldn’t shoot for the houseboat 
you really want. If you’re dying to try out a newer luxury model 
or you want to extend your vacation by a few more days, just 
check out the pricing available during different times of the 
year.  Perhaps tweaking your vacation schedule means you 
can add on a few more days or enjoy a houseboat with more 
amenities.

Multiple Boats
In some situations, one houseboat just isn’t enough. 
Perhaps you have two families that would just prefer their 
own privacy or you’ve got just a few too many people that 
you don’t know what to do with. Multiple houseboats could 
be the way to go. Plus, with the multi-boat discount you’ll 
receive, the final cost may work out better than just one 
larger boat. 

There is a lot to consider when choosing the right 
houseboat!  If you have any questions, we are happy to 
answer them for you. 

One final thing, remember to make your reservation early, 
so you are able to reserve the houseboat you would like, for 
the time period you desire.

Amenities
All of our houseboats are stocked with bed linens, towels 
and kitchen utensils. Some amenities are only found on 
certain models. For example, only a few of our upper tier 
boats have satellite TV on board. Want a hot tub on your 
boat to fit your whole crew? Our hot tub capacities range 
from 8 to 12 people. 

Other amenities you may wish to have may include 
clothes washers and dryers, dishwashers, party tops, or a 
fly bridge. Evaluate the needs of your crew and compare 
your list with all the features offered on our houseboat 
amenities chart on page 29.

Size
Do you have a few people or a boatload of family and friends 
vacationing with you? Choosing the right size of houseboat 
will depend on the amount of sleeping areas needed. Check 
out the recommended sleeping capacity first, keeping 
in mind how comfortable your guests are with sharing. If 
privacy is key for comfort, consider a bigger model with 
more rooms.
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This mammoth beauty is a whopping 22’ x 90’ giving your group 
even more room to relax and play on Lake Cumberland.

The Independence has everything you need and more! Starting 
up top you’ll find a third level sun deck with a two story tube slide.  
The second level features an open plan in front allowing for 8 sun 
loungers, a 12-person hot tub with swim up bar, an enormous gas 
grill, and a 15 person table.

The boat is all about spacious living and you’ll get just that with 
8 bedrooms (4 Kings and 4 Queens) and 3 full bathrooms!  The 
generously open salon area features a wrap-around couch and 
large windows providing a great view of the lake.

Like our other top end houseboats, our new flagship boat 
features a catamaran hull exclusive to State Dock which allows 
for much easier cruising and tracking.

Upgraded interior features include granite counter tops, 
separate built-in full size freezer and refrigerator, 55” TV in the 
salon and 32” flat screens in all bedrooms with a self-tracking 
satellite dish.

The Independence series is powdered by twin Volvo Diesels and 
has a 33KW generator.

“ The Independence series (1100) is 
the newest addition to State Dock’s 

houseboat fleet. We have matched 
and exceeded the Paradise series 

with amenities never before 
seen on a rental houseboat! This 

mammoth beauty is the largest 
boat in the fleet, giving your group 

even more room to relax and play! ”
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The Independence

AMENITIES:

2019 VACATION RATES90’ LONG X  22’ WIDE

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Beds Available                                                                   9 Party Top                                                                               
  > Private Cabins                                                             8 Third Level Sun deck                                                
  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1 Refrigerator                                                                          1

Baths                                                                                             3 Freezer                                                                                        1

Satellite Tracking TV                                                 Dishwasher                                                                         
iPod Docking Station                                               Washer/Dryer                                                                 
TV/BLU-RAY in Salon                                               1/0 Diesel Engine                                                             2

TV/DVD in Cabins                                                          8 Diesel Generator                                                         
Slides                                                           2 Story Tube *Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 

comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

Hot Tub Capacity                                                         12

Sun deck Flybridge                                                     

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $6,569 $9,523 $10,279

Regular $6,914 $10,024 $10,819

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

(1100 SERIES)
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The paradise
(1000 SERIES)

The Paradise series (1000) is equipped with a two story tube 
slide, 12 person hot tub with swim-up bar, top-side bar, a third 
level sun deck and stereo with an iPod docking station. You’ll 
find 8 luxurious private bedrooms (4 Kings and 4 Queens) – each 
with a TV/DVD. Bathrooms are important and the Paradise has 3 
1/2 baths including a half bath on the rear deck.

Entertain in the huge salon featuring a double sectional sofa and 
a 55” widescreen TV with satellite tracking system. The gourmet 
galley is outfitted with stainless steel appliances including two 
refrigerators, dishwasher, microwave and oven. Enjoy outdoor 
cooking on the oversized built-in stainless steel grill top-side.

This incredible boat features a catamaran hull exclusive to 
State Dock which ensures easy cruising, straight tracking and 
increased speed. Twin diesel engines make handling easier in 
tight places and our captains will give you the training you need 
for carefree cruising.

Equipped with an oversized diesel generator, the Paradise has 
enough power for central heat, air conditioning, and appliances 
including the washer and dryer.

AMENITIES:

87’ LONG X  22’ WIDE

Beds Available                                                                   9 Party Top                                                                               

  > Private Cabins                                                             8 Third Level Sun deck                                                

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1 Refrigerators                                                                       2

Baths                                                                                         3.5 Dishwasher                                                                         

Satellite Tracking TV                                                 Washer/Dryer                                                                 

iPod Docking Station                                               1/0 Diesel Engine                                                             2

TV/BLU-RAY in Salon                                               Diesel Generator                                                         

TV/DVD in Cabins                                                          8 *Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

Slides                                                           2 Story Tube 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                         12

Sun deck Flybridge                                                     12



“ The Paradise series (1000) features all the 
comforts of home for your adventure on the 
lake - fully appointed kitchen, expansive living 
space,  luxurious private staterooms and an 
outdoor entertaining space surrounded by 
spectacular scenery. ” 

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $5,971 $8,658 $9,344

Regular $6,285 $9,113 $9,836

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details
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The Legend series (950) is perfect for small groups 
looking for a luxurious rental houseboat. Comparable 
in size to the Serenity series, the Legend features 5 
bedrooms, 3 baths including a master bedroom with a 
king size bed and a private bath. The gourmet kitchen 
has stainless steel appliances including a dishwasher 
and microwave.

The salon has a TV/DVD entertainment center – plus 
TV/DVDs are in every stateroom. A tracking satellite, 
plus an excellent stereo system with an iPod docking 
station will keep everyone entertained. The upper 
deck is designed for fun featuring a walk-thru sun deck 
flybridge, an 8-person hot tub, bar, fiberglass party top, 
oversized built-in stainless steel grill and a slide.

If you’re looking for your home away from home, this is 
the houseboat for you.

14

“ The Legend series (950) offers everything 
under the sun for a perfect getaway with 
family and friends. Gourmet kitchen, 
entertainment center, 8-person hot tub 
and a slide. Get ready for some whoops and 
hollers! ”



The Legend
(950 SERIES)

AMENITIES:

2019 VACATION RATES76’ LONG X  20’ WIDE

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $3,990 $5,324 $5,878

Regular $4,200 $5,604 $6,188

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details
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Beds Available                                                                   6 Sun deck Flybridge                                                     
  > Private Cabins                                                             5 Party Top                                                                               
  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1 Dishwasher                                                                         
Baths                                                                                            3 Washer/Dryer                                                                 
Satellite Tracking TV                                                 1/0 Diesel Engine                                                             1

iPod Docking Station                                               Diesel Generator                                                         
TV/BLU-RAY in Salon                                              

*Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

TV/DVD in Cabins                                                          5

Slides                                                                                            1 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                           8



The Fantasy
(925 SERIES)

This incredible boat is back and more popular than ever. 
The Fantasy series (925) features 7 private bedrooms 
including a private master and two full baths.

The main deck houses a huge salon with hardwood 
flooring, a gigantic sectional sofa and entertainment 
center with a massive 65” television, Blu-Ray Disc player 
and AM/FM/CD Sirius stereo system with selectors to play 
music in the salon, front deck, rear deck or topside. This 
boat has a satellite tracking system with TV/DVD combos in 
every stateroom.

The spacious kitchen is equipped with stainless steel 
appliances including an oversized refrigerator/freezer, 
microwave, dishwasher and granite countertops. 

The topside of the boat is “Party Central” featuring an 
extra large bar with stools located under a fiberglass party 
top for shade and an enormous 12 person hot tub.

78’ LONG X  19.5’ WIDE
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AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   8 Sun deck Flybridge                                                     

  > Private Cabins                                                             7 GPS                                                                                               

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1 Dishwasher                                                                         

Baths                                                                                            2 Washer/Dryer                                                                 

Satellite Tracking TV                                                 1/0 Diesel Engine                                                             1

iPod Docking Station                                               Diesel Generator                                                         

TV/BLU-RAY in Salon                                               *Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

TV/DVD in Cabins                                                          7

Slides                                                                                 Tube 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                         12



“ New to the State Dock in 2016, the Fantasy 
series (925) proved to be one of the best rentals 
in our fleet. People couldn’t get enough of this 
majestic boat. This one of a kind boat books fast, 
so get it while you can! ”

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $4,988 $6,655 $7,347

Regular $5,250 $7,006 $7,734

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details
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Settle in and forget about everything else. The advantage 
of a houseboat vacation is that once your gear is loaded on 
your boat, you’ve arrived. No endless trips, shuttling around. 
It’s all here.

Seven private bedrooms with queen beds – each with 
its own TV/DVD – including a private master and two full 
baths. The main deck features a huge salon with sectional 
sofa, entertainment center with a 32” TV, satellite tracking 
system, DVD player and an awesome stereo system.

The spacious kitchen is equipped with stainless steel 
appliances including a microwave and dishwasher. 

Top-side of the boat is party central! It has seating for eleven 
underneath a shaded bar, an over-sized stainless steel grill, 
8 loungers for the sun worshipers and a hot tub with swim-
up bar with seating inside and outside of the hot tub. The 
walk-thru flybridge has a sun lounger. Cruise around Lake 
Cumberland, find your perfect spot, tie up and jump in 
the lake, or shoot down the slide. It’s all up to you - it’s your 
adventure.

“ Welcome to the most popular houseboat 
in our entire fleet.  The Serenity series 

(900) has been a houseboating favorite 
for several years now. With spacious 

accommodations, satellite TV, and an 
enormous hot tub, it’s easy to see why 

this boat remains a solid rental. ”
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The Serenity
(900 SERIES)

2019 VACATION RATES

78’ LONG X  19.5’ WIDE

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $3,591 $4,791 $5,555

Regular $3,790 $5,043 $5,848

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details
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AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   8 Sun deck Flybridge                                                     

  > Private Cabins                                                             7 Party Top                                                                               

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1 Dishwasher                                                                         

Baths                                                                                            2 Washer/Dryer                                                                 

Satellite Tracking TV                                                 1/0 Diesel Engine                                                             1

iPod Docking Station                                               Diesel Generator                                                         

TV/BLU-RAY in Salon                                               *Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

TV/DVD in Cabins                                                          7

Slides                                                                                 Tube 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                         12



The Eclipse
(800 SERIES)

“ The Eclipse is a fantastic luxury 
houseboat for people looking for 

fun and adventure on the lake! Top-
side will be the social hot spot with 

a hot tub and tube slide. ” 

Features 6 private bedrooms and two full baths. The galley 
is outfitted with all the conveniences of home and includes 
stainless steel appliances. Keep everyone entertained with 
a 27” TV, DVD, satellite tracking system and indoor/outdoor 
sound system.

The upper deck has an 8-foot wet bar, 4-speaker stereo, 
party top, 8-person hot tub, walk-through sun deck 
flybridge, tube slide and an oversized stainless steel grill – a 
popular destination on board!

An oversized diesel generator is provided to keep things 
running on board including the appliances, electronics 
and climate control system.  In addition, you’ll cruise 
comfortably with a diesel engine and fuel capacity of 200 
gallons.

81’ LONG X 18’ WIDE

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $3,383 $4,595 $5,070

Regular $3,561 $4,837 $5,337

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   7 Sun deck Flybridge                                                     

  > Private Cabins                                    5/1 Cuddy Party Top                                                                               

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1 Dishwasher                                                                         

Baths                                                                                             2 Washer/Dryer                                                                 

Satellite Tracking TV                                                 1/0 Diesel Engine                                                             1

iPod Docking Station                                               Diesel Generator                                                         

TV/BLU-RAY in Salon                                               *Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

TV/DVD in Cabins                                                          6

Slides                                                                                 Tube 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                           8
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The dream
(750 SERIES)

The Dream series is one of our customer favorites.  For price 
versus amenities, you won’t find a better deal. Offering some of 
the great features of our boats but at a lower price point. You’ll 
see why this boat is booked pretty solid all summer. 

Refurbished last year with several new features including a new 
entertainment center with a massive 60” TV and satellite tracking 
receiver. We didn’t stop there with the high-tech goodies, this is 
the only boat that now has a TV on the top deck where you can 
watch TV while soaking in the gigantic hot tub. 

We also replaced all the sleeper sofas making for a more 
comfortable night of sleep. 

This incredible boat also has two Volvo engines on the back that 
allow for more comfortable cruising and easier handling.

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $2,847 $3,876 $4,245

Regular $2,997 $4,080 $4,469

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

“ A 12 person custom-built hot tub 
complete with a swim-up bar will be 
the ultimate entertaining space on this 
popular State Dock Houseboat. ”

78’ LONG X 18’ WIDE

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   8 Clothes Dryer                                                                 

  > Private Cabins                                                             6 1/0 Diesel Engine                                                            2

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             2 Diesel Generator                                                         

Baths                                                                                          1.5 Satellite Tracking                                                         

*Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

Slides                                                                                            2 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                         12

Flybridge                                                                                

Party Top                                                                               

Bar on Top Deck                                                           
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The horizon
(500 SERIES)

“ Captain the Horizon to a secluded 
spot on Lake Cumberland, put 

your feet up, throw out a line 
and enjoy the view. ”

A great mid-priced boat similar to the Voyager with an additional 
private master located at the rear of the boat. Popular features 
like a party top for some shade, a flybridge, 8 person hot tub, 
stereo with an iPod docking station, gas grill and water slide 
are all included. Five bedrooms and a sofa bed provide sleeping 
accommodations for 12.

A fully equipped galley including a smooth top range, microwave 
& refrigerator. The kitchen counter doubles as additional dining 
area and there’s a built-in dinette with seating for 6. The salon 
features a sectional sofa and entertainment center with a flat 
screen TV and DVD player. 

The Horizon series (500) is equipped with a 135 HP Honda 
engine. The large diesel generator provides plenty of power for 
air conditioning, the hot tub and appliances. Diesel engines don’t 
produce dangerous levels of carbon monoxide.

72’ LONG X  16’ WIDE

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $2,529 $3,453 $4,031

Regular $2,662 $3,634 $4,243

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   6 Outboard Engine                                                           1

  > Private Cabins                                                             5 Diesel Generator                                                         
  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1

*Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

Baths                                                                                             2

Slide                                                                                                1 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                           8

Flybridge                                                                                
Party Top                                                                               
Clothes Dryer                                                                 
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The adventurer
(600 SERIES)

The Adventurer series (600) features a spacious interior and 
four private staterooms. The galley is at the front of the boat 
and is equipped with all the appliances of a home kitchen. The 
18’ beam creates a larger open galley and salon area perfect for 
entertaining large groups.

A Volvo diesel engine and an oversized diesel generator power 
all the electrical appliances including the hot tub and climate 
control system. A diving board and a waterslide on the aft deck 
will provide for lots of fun in the water.

One of our Adventurer series boats has been specifically 
redesigned to be handicapped accessible. The bathroom 
accommodates a wheelchair and the shower has hand rails for 
stability. The hallways were widened and one stateroom allows 
wheelchair access. The top side is not handicapped accessible.

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $2,068 $2,796 $3,263

Regular $2,177 $2,943 $3,435

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

“ Experiencing 
houseboating for 
the first time? The 
Adventurer offers loads 
of amenities and value 
for large groups. ”

65’ LONG X 18’ WIDE

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   6 Party Top                                                                               

  > Private Cabins                                                             4 Clothes Dryer                                                             **

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             2 1/0 Diesel Engine                                                           1

Diesel Generator                                                         

Baths                                                                                          1.5
*Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

**No clothes dryer on the handicapped 
accessible  boat

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

Slide                                                                                               1 

Diving Board                                                                        1

Hot Tub Capacity                                                           8

Flybridge                                                                                
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The Voyager
(450 SERIES)

“ This luxurious 62’ foot houseboat 
offers all the bells and whistles for a 

comfortable vacation. The perfect 
houseboat for a quiet escape with 

family or friends. ”

A luxurious 4-bedroom boat, has a huge salon and galley 
area, featuring a large sectional sofa which converts to a 
fifth bed plus a large open back deck. The entertainment 
center includes a 27” TV, with DVD, indoor/outdoor stereo 
system. The fully equipped galley has a smooth top range, 
microwave and large refrigerator.

Topside, the boat has a flybridge, 8-person hot tub, 
waterslide, 6 lounge chairs and a party top for shade. And 
the front deck includes a propane grill.

A catamaran hull design exclusive to State Dock provides 
increased cruising speed, improved stability and handling 
plus arrow-straight tracking. It is equipped with a Honda 
outboard engine, diesel generator and an inverter that 
allows for continuous operation of the refrigerator and 
entertainment system when the generator is off. 

62’ LONG X  18’ WIDE

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $2,298 $3,107 $3,626

Regular $2,419 $3,270 $3,817

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   5 Outboard l Engine                                                          1

  > Private Cabins                                                             4 Diesel Generator                                                         
  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1

*Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, 
TVs and fans when generator isn’t running.

Baths                                                                                             2

Slide                                                                                               1 

Hot Tub Capacity                                                           8

Flybridge                                                                               
Party Top                                                                               
Clothes Dryer                                                                 
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The Harmony
(400 SERIES)

Back to Basics - The Harmony is a great basic houseboat with 
a few added features thrown in to give you the comforts of 
home. Starting with some of the amenities that are on the 
Escape series, the Harmony has a few perks that will make 
for an amazing houseboat vacation including an 8 person 
hot tub and flybridge.

This versatile boat has five private staterooms and a 
sectional sofa that converts to a bed. The galley is equipped 
with a standard size smooth top range, microwave and large 
refrigerator. The entertainment center features a TV and 
DVD.  

Topside you’ll find a hot tub, waterslide plus four loungers 
for soaking up the sun. Powered by a 90 HP Honda 
engine while the diesel generator provides power for air 
conditioning and appliances without the danger of carbon 
monoxide. 

2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $945 $1,519 $1,899

Regular $995 $1,599 $1,999

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

“A great basic houseboat that 
comes equipped with all of the 
must-have houseboat essentials 
including a hot tub! ”

72’ LONG X  16’ WIDE

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   6 Outboard Engine                                                          1

  > Private Cabins                                                             5 Diesel Generator                                                         

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1
*Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 
comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

Baths                                                                                            2

Slide                                                                                               1 

TV/DVD in Salon                                                           

Hot Tub Capacity                                                          8

Flybridge                                                                               
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The Escape
(Admiral SERIES)

“ Fun, economical...a great 
entry level houseboat with 

everything needed for a 
comfortable vacation! ”

Fun and economical, the Escape (formerly, the Admiral) 
has been our most popular entry level houseboat. This year, 
we’ve decided to give these classic vessels a boost. First, 
you’ll finally be able to get a break from the sun as we added 
a canopy cover to all of our Escape houseboats!

Secondly, for those of you who always wanted to try the 
hot tub on our bigger boats, but didn’t want to exceed your 
budget; well, now you can. We put hot tubs on half of our 
Escape fleet! For those of you who are just fine without a 
hot tub, you’ll still have the option of no hot tub as well. 

64’ LONG X  15’ WIDE2019 VACATION RATES

RENT 7 NIGHTS & SAVE up to 25%

Super-Saver
Season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

Captain’s Club $1,404 $1,903 $1,996

With Hot Tub $1,642 $2,127 $2,186

Regular $1,478 $2,003 $2,101

With Hot Tub $1,728 $2,239 $2,301

3 NIGHT
MID-WEEK4NIGHT

WKND

Please see page
29 for details

AMENITIES:
Beds Available                                                                   5 *Sleeper Sofas are not recommended for 

comfortable sleeping accommodations. We 
recommend an air mattress. 

Inverters allow the operations of refrigerators, TVs 
and fans when generator isn’t running.

  > Private Cabins                                                             4

  > Sleeper Sofas*                                                             1

Baths                                                                                         1.5

TV/DVD in Salon                                                           

Slide                                                                                               1

Outboard Engine                                                          1

Diesel Generator                                                         
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State Dock reserves the right to change the 
above policies at any time without any notice.  
CALL STATE DOCK FOR FULL DETAILS. 27

vacation
policies
RESERVATION DEPOSIT:  
Houseboat rental reservations will be confirmed in writing upon receipt of your 
reservation deposit. ALL HOUSEBOAT RENTALS REQUIRE A MINIMUM $600 
DEPOSIT. If you cancel your reservation 60 days or more prior to your scheduled 
date of arrival, your deposit will be refunded, less a $100.00 processing and re-
marketing fee. The reservation deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE if cancellation is 
less than 60 days prior to scheduled arrival date. 

1100 INDEPENDENCE/ 1000 PARADISE / 925 FANTASY 
DEPOSIT:
A minimum of $1000 is required. The deposit is non-refundable due to 
cancellation at any time.

PAYMENT:  
Full rental payment is required on ALL HOUSEBOATS not less than 30 days 
prior to scheduled date of arrival. If payment is not received as required your 
reservation will be automatically canceled and your reservation deposit will be 
forfeited. Prepaid rental payments are non-refundable and will be forfeited if 
your reservation is canceled less than 30 days prior to scheduled date of arrival. 
Payment by personal check will be accepted 30 days or more prior to scheduled 
date of arrival. Discover, Visa, MasterCard and AMEX payments are welcome 
anytime.

SECURITY DEPOSIT:  
After your full rental payment is received, your reservation deposit becomes 
the security deposit for the houseboat and will be refunded during check-out 
providing there are no claims for damage, missing equipment, unreasonable 
housekeeping or late check-out.

RENTAL AGREEMENT:  
Rental agreement is available upon request anytime. Your rental agreement 
will be mailed to you at least two weeks prior to your scheduled date of arrival. 
Please complete and sign the rental agreement and bring it with you on your 
scheduled date of arrival. Houseboats begin boarding between 1:30 PM and 3:30 
PM central time and arrive back to the dock between 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM 
central time. Each boat type has different times. Check your rental agreement 
for your boarding time.

WEEKLY/DAILY RENTALS:  
Weekly rentals will be discounted 25% for Standard and Super Saver seasons and 
15% for Premium season. Daily rentals are subject to availability.

INSURANCE & PROPERTY DAMAGE WAIVER (PDW):  
Are subject to the terms and conditions described in the State Dock rental 
agreement.

OTHER CHARGES:  
Rental rates don’t include 7% property damage waiver, fuel and Kentucky sales 
tax.

HOUSEBOAT REGULATIONS:  
The Passenger Vessel Safety Act and current U.S. Coast Guard Regulations limit 
the number of passengers on these types of vessels to 12 plus 1 Charterer.

PETS:  
Our houseboats are now pet friendly, however a $250 non-refundable fee will be 
added to your reservation. 

CAPTAIN’S CLUB:  
Charter a houseboat two consecutive years or rent an annual slip, and receive a 
5% discount on all charter rates and Ship Store purchases plus save 15 cents per 
gallon on fuel.

ADMIRAL’S CLUB:  
Rent a houseboat for five or more consecutive years, and receive a 5% discount 
on all rentals and a 10% discount Ship Store purchases and save 30 cents per 
gallon on fuel.

3 NIGHT WEEKEND
BOARDS RETURNS
Thursday Sunday
Friday Monday

4 NIGHT mid-week
BOARDS RETURNS
Sunday Thursday
Monday Friday

7 NIGHT rentals
BOARDS RETURNS
Thursday Thursday
Friday Friday
Monday Monday
Sunday Sunday
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3 NIGHT WEEKEND · 4 NIGHT MID-WEEK

houseboat
amenities

28

MODEL SIZE

1100 90’ x 22’ 8 1 3 2  
2 Story

Tube          12        

1000 87’ x 22’ 8 1 3.5 2  
2 Story

Tube         12        

950 76’ x 20’ 5 1 3 1   1         8        

925 78’ x 19.5 7 1 2 1   Tube         12        

900 78’ x 19.5’ 7 1 2 1   Tube         12        

800 81’ x 18’ 6* 1 2 1   Tube         8        

750 78’ x 18’ 6 2 1.5 2   2         12     

600 65’ x 18’ 4 2 1.5 1   1         8   *  

500 72’ x 16’ 5 1 2 1   1         8    

450 62’ x 18’ 4 1 2 1   1         8     

400 72’ x 16’ 5 1 2 1   1         8 

Admiral 64’ x 15’ 4 1 1.5 1   1         

april 2019 may 2019 june 2019 july 2019
s m t w th f s s m t w th f s s m t w th f s s m t w th f s

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 30 31
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2019 vacation rates
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Super-saver 
season

Standard
Season

Premium
Season

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
season

CA
PT
’N

$6,569 $9,523 $10,279

CA
PT
’N

$2,847 $3,876 $4,245

RE
G $6,914 $10,024 $10,819 RE
G $2,997 $4,080 $4,469

w

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
season

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
season

CA
PT
’N

$5,971 $8,658 $9,344

CA
PT
’N

$2,068 $2,796 $3,263

RE
G $6,285 $9,113 $9,836 RE
G $2,177 $2,943 $3,435

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

CA
PT
’N

$3,990 $5,324 $5,878

CA
PT
’N

$2,529 $3,453 $4,031

RE
G $4,200 $5,604 $6,188 RE
G $2,662 $3,634 $4,243

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

CA
PT
’N

$4,988 $6,655 $7,347

CA
PT
’N

$2,298 $3,107 $3,626

RE
G $5,250 $7,006 $7,734 RE
G $2,419 $3,270 $3,817

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

CA
PT
’N

$3,591 $4,791 $5,555

CA
PT
’N

$945 $1,519 $1,899

RE
G $3,790 $5,043 $5,848 RE
G $995 $1,599 $1,999

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

super-saver 
season

Standard
season

Premium
 season

CA
PT
’N

$3,383 $4,595 $5,070

CA
PT
’N

$1,404 $1,903 $1,996

RE
G $3,561 $4,837 $5,337 RE
G $1,478 $2,003 $2101
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RENT 7 NIGHTS 
SAVE up to 25%

During SUPER SAVER or STANDARD SEASON

RENT 7 NIGHTS 
SAVE up to 15%

During PREMIUM SEASON

the independence (1100)

the Paradise (1000)

the Legend (950)

the Fantasy (925)

The serenity (900)

the eclipse (800) The Escape (Admiral)**

The Harmony (400)

The Voyager (450)

The Horizon (500)

The Adventurer (600)

The dream (750)

**hot tub capacity



Trip-Planning Tips
So you’re planning a houseboat vacation and your crew is striking out somewhere new 
onboard a fabulous houseboat rental!  Pulling together a houseboat trip is an absolute 
blast, but if this is a new type of vacation for you, here are a few helpful tips.

Triple-check the list of what’s already supplied on State Dock houseboats 
so you don’t waste space bringing things you don’t need and—even 
worse—forget things that aren’t provided. As an extra, bringing your 
own pillows can sometimes help you feel more comfortable and sleep 
better at night.

Renting in a group? Try coordinating among yourselves so you only bring 
so many sets of sun lotion, aloe vera, hair dryers, etc. You really don’t 
need fifty extras of supplies like this onboard, and it’ll save that much 
more space for everyone.

If you’re bringing along little kids, help keep them feel comfortable by 
not forgetting that special blankie or toy. It’ll add a nice homey touch to 
an exciting but strange place and can help the kiddos relax a little better, 
especially at nighttime.

Be real about your wardrobe. Will you really be wearing more than swim 
shorts and a t-shirt for most of your vacation? As a general rule of thumb, 
trim that suitcase down.

If your group is into music, don’t forget to check out whether your rental 
has a docking station and what devices would be compatible. 

Choose your travel crew wisely. Remember, you’ll be brushing elbows 
with these people for a good couple of days, and there aren’t too many 
places to retreat to when you’re sharing a full houseboat!

Bring lots of favorite board games, electronic games, books, and movies 
for those rare down time moments.  There’s so much to do on the lake, it 
seems like you’ll never have down time.  

But after dark or when the afternoon sun may be too hot in the middle of 
the day, it’s nice to have backup activities to keep yourselves entertained 
and enjoy your vacation just a little bit more.

- Story courtesy of Houseboat Magazine

All Houseboats 
Equipped with...
• Towels & bedding
• Basic cooking, grilling and eating utensils
• Coffee maker & toaster
• Life jackets
• Garbage bags
• Marine grade toilet paper

For a full list and more suggestions of what to 
bring, please visit www.statedock.com

30
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PHOTO CONTEST 
WINNERS 2018

We love featuring our guests’ photos in our vacation brochure each year.  
Kickin’ back and relaxing on Lake Cumberland with your friends and family aboard a  State Dock luxury 

houseboat is the ultimate vacation - we know! And we want you to show us how much you love your 
vacation with us. Please keep your photos “family friendly”. 

Cassandra Joss

Such a tough 
choice, but 

we narrowed 
it down to the 

best of over 
300 entries!

Scott Sarber

Tammy Carrasco2nd 
PLACE

4th 
PLACE

1st 
PLACE

3rd 
PLACE

Kerrie R. O’Rourke



“Outstanding 
Service & Fun 
people!

Make sure 
to visit the 
Ship Store 
while here!
32

Welcome to State Dock! Walk the dock and talk to our customers before you select a marina. You’ll see and 
hear why State Dock is growing. The slips are metal structures with 12’ wide main walkways and concrete 
decks. The entire marina is splinter-free with either composite or concrete decking.

Don’t forget to visit our sister marina, WOLF CREEK MARINA. It’s only a short 10 minute boat ride away.  
You’ll find the same great service at Wolf Creek that you’ve come to expect at State Dock! While you’re 
there, be sure to stop into Fishtales, the best restaurant on the lake. 

Welcome to your home away from home on the

Best Lake in Kentucky!



This amazing piece of engineering has a lifting capacity in excess 
of 250,000 lbs. The lift is perfect for houseboat owners who 
need to have hull work done or any type of engine repair work 
that would normally require pulling the boat out of the water. 
TO SCHEDULE A LIFT AND/OR SERVICE CALL STATE DOCK!

Marina 
Amenities

for SLip holders:
• Pay at the pump, easy access fuel docks
• 2 grades of fuel plus diesel
• 11 waste pump-out stations
• Boat-side pump-out service
• Dock attendants to assist boaters
• 24 hour security year-round
• Ship Store with full line of groceries, apparel, 

boating accessories, fishing licenses and supplies
• Bell hop service
• Valet parking
• Water taxi
• Shuttle service to parking lots & park
•  Fitness center and private shower rooms
• Provisioning services including starter kits  

& full meal plans for an entire trip
• Dock Side Restaurant
• Free Cable TV
• Free wireless Internet
• Free trash pick-up at your slip

33

2019 Moorage
11’ x 30’ UNCOVERED 22’ x 80’ UNCOVERED

10’ x 24’ COVERED 24’ x 80’ COVERED

12’ x 30’ COVERED 24’ x 80’ UNCOVERED

14’ x 28’ COVERED 25’ x 100’ COVERED

16’ x 34’ COVERED 25’ x 100’ UNCOVERED

16’ x 40’ COVERED 24’ x 100’ COVERED

18’ x 50’ COVERED 24’ x 100’ UNCOVERED

18’ x 60’ COVERED HP SPACE

22’ x 80’ COVERED HYDROPORT

- DOCK SERVICES -

ANNUAL SLIP CUSTOMERS receive

15¢ OFF per GALLON on all fuel purchases, plus a

5% DISCOUNT on all Ship Store purchases

$30 per Night

- SLIP CUSTOMER BONUS -

(1 boat per slip)

OVERNIGHT SLIP RENTAL STARTING AT ONLY:

Call for Availability and Pricing!



Ramp Up Your Fun On The Water!

- WE RENT THEM ALL -

We rent more than just houseboats!
Wave runners, ski boats, fishing boats, pontoon boats, 

party barge, kayaks & paddle boards!

WaveRunner 
CAPACITY: 3 PEOPLE

Ready to get your adrenaline rush? 
Try one of our super-charged 
WaveRunners for a day!

 OR Rent it hourly for $129 for 2 hours, 
plus $60 each additional hour.

34

Double-Decker Pontoon
CAPACITY: 14 PEOPLE

Our double-decker has a slide off the back 
and a top deck to lay in the sun.

Premium Pontoon
CAPACITY: 12 PEOPLE

The Princecraft Vectra pontoon is brand 
new to the fleet. With a 150 HP motor, it’s 
made for easy cruising or pulling tuber 
behind you.

Funtoon Pontoon
CAPACITY: 8 PEOPLE

Our entry level pontoon make for a great 
family fish boat or for an easy day on the 
lake.

- Call for Pricing and Availability - 
Ask about additional rental discounts when booking along with a houseboat.



state dock’s party barge
79’ FLOATING PLATFORM 

Turn multiple houseboats into a floating 
resort. This 79’ platform adds limitless 
opportunities to your houseboating 
adventure. Great for company outings, 
weddings, and family reunions. Makes a  
great dance floor and place for a band.

bayliner
CAPACITY: 12  PEOPLE

New to the fleet, these amazing ski boats 
will get you where you need to go.. FAST! 
Have fun skiing or tubing behind this amaz-
ing boat!

Fishing Boat
CAPACITY: 4 PEOPLE

We’ve improved our fishing boats. With 
a 25 HP motor and storage bins this is the 
one you need for a simple cruise or a day of 
fishing.

Kayaks & Paddle boards
FULL DAY RENTALS ONLY

Bring one along on your houseboat vacation. Great 
fun for all ages and allow for quiet exploration of 
the shoreline. Single and double Kayaks available. 
Paddle boards provide a peaceful way to explore 
the lake, coves and experience the wildlife. A great 
addition to your houseboat rental.

W/ O HOUSEBOAT RENTAL W/HOUSEBOAT RENTAL

$50 $35

PREMIUM FUNTOON 
CAPACITY: 8 PEOPLE

The Princecraft Jazz  pontoon is brand new 
to the fleet. For smaller groups that just 
want a fun day on the lake.

- Call for Pricing and Availability - 
Ask about additional rental discounts when booking along with a houseboat.
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our must-see 
state dock

Events!

36



State Dock HOSTS 
the best Events!

-Grab your flip flops & join us-
May 4

KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY
Dress up in your finest Derby Attire. Great fun for all ages.

May 25
MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION

Kick off the season with a great party and live music.

June 7-9
2019 State Dock BOAT SHOW

Tour the newest houseboats, cruisers, pontoons and 
run-abouts. Check out other boating related vendor booths 

 and see the latest in the industry.

June 14-16
Thunder Run

It’s the first of two poker runs for the season. Start the  
summer off right with this super-charged event!

June 22
Battle of the bands

It’s our very first band competition at State Dock!  
Bands are soon to be announced. 

July 6
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

Party at the Dock! Enjoy the annual fireworks 
show with live entertainment.

July 20
KIDS’ DAY

Calling all kids! It's a full day of fun activities including  
a fishing contest, kayak races, games and movie night.

August 3
LAKE CUMBERLAND RAFT-UP

It's the Guinness World Record RAFT-UP! Join a killer 
band performing all day on the party barge!

August 31
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION

Come celebrate the last holiday of the summer! 
Enjoy a live band performing on stage.

September 6-8 
POKER RUN

THE event of the year on Lake Cumberland! Fast boats, great food 
and live music Friday & Saturday evenings. 37



SEPTEMBER 6-8

ultimate
Poker Run

Welcome to the nation's

38



 The 12th annual Poker Run hosted at State Dock lived up to its name as the 
largest event on the Lake Cumberland. This end of season spectacular was 
another amazing weekend that showed why State Dock knows how to throw 
a party!

Starting on Friday, the 168 registered boats started hitting the lake hard 
to put together a poker hand that would hopefully get them the winning 
combination and maybe a chance at the $10,000 prize pool!  

Saturday was even better with perfect weather and warm water all over the 
lake. Some poker runners like to do the solo trip to the 8 other marinas on the 
water, while some travel in packs throwing up rooster tails you would have to 
see to believe!

No Poker Run trip is complete without a trip to Harmon Creek. This legendary 
spot on Lake Cumberland is party central during Poker Run weekend! Perhaps 
in the running for world’s largest raft-up, you’ll find a few thousand boats 
coming together to create the longest party you’ll ever see on the water! It’s 
loud engines, sweet music and more beads here than all of New Orleans!
 
On the water is where all the action takes place, while State Dock is where all 
the fun is. These one of a kind super-charged power boats are parked along 
the dock for spectators to come and admire.
 
Saturday night was when the real party started as the Mardi Gras on Lake 
Cumberland kicked in to full effect down boatel row with lights flashing, 
music bumping and people having the time of their lives on the dance floor.  
Meanwhile on the other end of the dock, supergroup Parrots of the Caribbean 
were jamming to the longest playlist of Jimmy Buffet songs you’ve ever had 
the pleasure of chilling out to. 

The Lake Cumberland Poke Run has earned quite the reputation and the 
crowds we get year after year only proves that we just keep doing it better! It’s 
something that can only be experienced to really be appreciated. Make your 
plans now to attend the next one!

- WINNERS -
Our BIG 1st place ($5,000)

Craig Ford from Campbellsville, Kentucky
with a King high straight flush! 

 
Second place ($3,000)

Dwane & Wendy Hall, form Black Lick, Ohio 
with a full house! 

Third place ($2,000)
Chad Asbury from Augusta, Kentucky 

with a Ace high flush!

State Dock
Poker Run Highlights

REGISTRATION AND MORE 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT 

www.LakeCumberlandPokerRun.net
39



Additional Upgrades designed 
specifically to create a better 

houseboating vacation experience!

the Vacation VIP program 
We know you work hard for your vacation and realize there are 
many choices on how and where you choose  to spend your down 
time. 

We want you to know we appreciate you choosing State Dock for 
your summer vacation destination! That’s why we’re introducing 
our VIP program that allows you to upgrade to certain perks 
never before offered.  It’s a great way to make your houseboating 
experience even better!

check back,
coming soon

to 2019!!

40

You’ll Be Planning Your Next

State Dock Vacation
Before you even leave!



We don’t just 
make it easier, 
we make it 
Better!
State Dock offers a provisioning service designed  to take all the 
stress out of meal planning. Step onboard knowing the shopping 
is done, kitchen organized, meals planned and the drinks iced. 

Through our relationships with restaurant food wholesalers 
we are able to offer unique items that are designed for upscale 
restaurants. Efficient packaging makes it easy to serve large 
crews and reduce preparation time, waste and clean-up. Plus, 
when you arrive, all the ingredients for your vacation cuisine are 
waiting onboard your houseboat. 

Starter Kit 
Basic to every provisioning  plan, the starter kit includes staples 
such as ketchup,  mustard, mayonnaise, olive oil,  A-1 sauce, 
BBQ sauce and dressings. Also included are supplies such as 
aluminum foil, zip lock bags, trash bags, paper towels and bath 
soap. Visit statedock.com for a complete listing. 

Customized Provisioning
In addition to the starter kit, we can provide your choice of 
quality food. Try our selection of fresh tenderloin filet, or go easy 
on the cook with a large bake and serve lasagna. We even have 
prime rib just like restaurants serve - it’s pre-cooked to rare and 
you just heat to your desired temperature, slice and serve. 

We can also load your boat up with your favorite beers in 18 
packs, by the case or BY THE KEG! We even supply the tap!

Making Your Selections
Visit our supplies page on statedock.com. Plan your meals from our 
list. Or call 1-888-782-8336 for a printed list.

ORDERS MUST BE PLACED TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL 
TO GUARANTEE YOUR ORDER. WITHIN TWO WEEKS, CALL 
FOR AVAILABILITY

State Dock  
Provisioning list includes but 

not limited to:

BREAKFAST
Eggs, bacon, sausage patties, bread, muffins, 

breakfast casserole and biscuits.

LUNCH & LIGHT FARE
Hamburgers, hot dogs, salads, veggies & dips.

ENTRÉES
Steaks, lasagna, shrimp, pork chops, chicken, 

vegetable side dishes, potatoes. 

SNACKS & CONDIMENTS
Chips, dips, cheese, butter, mayo, ketchup etc.

DESSERTS
Gourmet desserts including  

cheesecake & Derby Pie!

BEVERAGES & BEER!
Bottled water, Gatorade, fruit juices,  

soft drinks, beer and wine coolers!

Savor
-Your-
Vacation

Provisioning Services
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Lake Cumberland
STATE RESORT PARK

Lake Cumberland’s premier marine broker, we are a full 
time, year round brokerage located on State Dock 

on Lake Cumberland Kentucky.

VIEW OUR BOAT INVENTORY ONLINE!

800.234.3625       
eliteboatsales.net   cruiserboatsales.com

Nestled in the beautiful southern hills of Kentucky, Lake 
Cumberland State Resort Park and State Dock provides the perfect 

retreat. Enjoy complimentary boat parking and  
shuttle service at State Dock while you visit the park or the 

restaurant at Lure Lodge. Amenities include cabins,  
horse back riding, Frisbee golf course, miniature golf,  

camping, hiking trails, pools and banquet facilities.

1-800-325-1709
WWW.PARKS.KY.GOV

Check 
out 
what 
people 
are 
saying...
Gorgeous country!
TRIP ADVISOR REVIEW,  November 23, 2017

We rented the 600 series with 6 adults so we all 
had a sleeping room and changing room. The boat 
has everything you need except food. The lake is 
beautiful and the scenery is awesome. We went 
during end of September and received a really good 
price but it is not terribly expensive for what you 
get...

Experience that will 
make you want to come 
back.
TRIP ADVISOR REVIEW,  august, 9 2017

We rented a 750 and had 6 Adults and 7 grandchil-
dren. What a wonderful experience . This was our 
first time out, and had a great week on the water. 
The houseboat was very nice and clean. They have a 
lot of help on the docks and very nice people to talk 
with and give you ideas on where to go on the river. I 
would say , if you want a vacation that you can have 
the whole family together for a week, this is it. Fantas-
tic !! We will be doing it again in the future.
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#YOURPLACEINTHESUN

 » Concrete main walkway &  
cruiser slips

 » Extended, easy-access fuel piers
 » Extended Courtesy piers with covered slips
 » Pontoons, Ski boats, kayaks &  

SUP board rentals
 » The nicest public restrooms  

on the lake
 » Bath house and fitness center
 » Lake Cumberland’s only floating  

dog park
 » Water Taxi Services
 » Waterfront Restaurant - Fishtales 
 » Marine Store with a great selection of 

groceries and supplies

Wolf Creek Marina has quickly become the talk of the lake. The 
impressive views and strategic location, close to the main lake, 
make Wolf Creek Marina a very desirable place to make your 
home-base on the lake. 

270.866.3634
WOLFCREEKMARINA.COM

Life's Better on the Water

home of "the" restaurant
- O N  L A K E  C U M B E R L A N D -
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6365 State Park Rd.
Jamestown, KY 42629
888-STATE-DOCK (888-782-8336)
www.statedock.com

your place in the sun

Lake Cumberland is considered the houseboat capital of the 
world. In addition to houseboating, vacationers enjoy water 

sports, fishing, leisure boating and relaxing with family and 
friends. The 101 mile long lake has an average depth of over 90 

feet and is over a mile across at its widest point.


